St Mary’s Church Auction, 25th June 2022
Join us at St Mary’s as we hold an auction of gifts and promises.
With live music, a glass or two of wine and delicious canapés, you have the perfect evening.
On these pages you will find the items we have on offer.

Timetable (timings are approximate)
3pm

Viewing in church from 3pm until 5pm

6.45pm

Doors open - entrance by ticket (£5) available for the church office, online or
after a Sunday morning service.
Drinks served on arrival and throughout the evening.

7.15pm

Sit back and enjoy live music with Alf and Sid (violin and ´cello)

7.30pm

Welcome to our auctioneers for the evening, Norman Bricknell and Nigel Morris
The Auction

8.20pm

Interval - replenish your glasses

8.35pm

The Auction continues

9.30pm

Close

With grateful thanks to Norman Bricknell (Morris Bricknell Estate Agents)
and Nigel Morris (Morris & Russell)

Listed below are the items which have been donated.
An asterisk * indicates there is a photo.
1

A meal for two at Orles Barn

A three course meal for two at Orles Barn in the company of John
and Helen Setchfield.

2

A meal for six

Julian will cook a three course meal for 6 people, served at his
home in Bridstow. Special requirements, occasions and tastes will
be catered for. Food and drinks included. Can be arranged for a
time and date that works for you.
Original alcohol ink painting by John Sherahilo - "Malverns"

3 * Painting of the Malvern Hills
4
£20 meal voucher
5 * Magazine, rack, bin, CD shelf

A voucher to be spent at the White Lion in Wilton
Matching stitched leather magazine rack, bin and tall, thin CD
shelving unit plus desk tidy and pen pot. Chestnut brown.

6 * Remote Control Helicopter
7 * Careco collator

A red Syma 107G helicopter.

8 * Vintage Carving set

Sheffield stainless steel, stag handle, 1950`s three piece carving
set.
A beautiful turned wooden bowl of carved wooden fruit. I tried an
apple, it was a bit tough, but it all looks lovely!
A Laura Ashley ceiling triple light fitting with glass shades plus a
second unnamed cream ceiling light fitting decorated with
wrought flowers and two plain Ikea triple light fittings.
Two early 20th Century etchings, signed by Edward W. Sharland
[1884-1967], one of Chester and the other of Canterbury. The pair
came from Sir Roy Strong`s former home, Laskett`s.
A pastel sketch of St. Mary`s church tower, mounted and framed,
specially sketched for this auction.

9 * Wooden fruit and bowl
10 * Triple ceiling light fittings
11 * Two etchings by E Sharland
12 * Pastel sketch of St Mary's

CareCo 4 wheeled walker, used but in very good condition and
folds down easily for transportation in car boot.

13 * Sign from old Ross

Decorate your loo with this unique metal sign from the former
Ross Water Undertaking Offices in Gloucester Road. 12” x 18”.

14 * Three Indian saris

Two pure silk saris, one green and gold and one blue floral print.
One pure cotton turquoise sari with embroidered elephant pattern
edging. Each sari is approx 6.5 yards long. Suitable for special
occasions or upcycling.

15

GCSE Maths or Science tuition

Two lessons [one hour each] at the student`s own home in Maths
and / or Science GCSE within 10 miles of Ross.

16

Two half hour harp lessons

17

Bridge lessons

Use one of Ruth’s harps or bring your own. An ideal taster or
refresher. Lesson at Ruth’s home between Ross and Monmouth.
Beginners taster session of bridge lessons for up to 4 people in
Ross. No previous knowledge of the game is necessary. Total of 6
hours tuition.
Brand new, still in the box, Swan Eureke vacuum cleaner bought in
error. £80 on Amazon.

18 * New Vacuum Cleaner
19 * Salt and Pepper Box
20 * Nest of mahogany tables
21 * Pair of glass candlesticks

Salt and Pepper Box set donated by the Cookshop, High Street,
Ross-on-Wye
A nest of three occasional tables. Made by Stag. Some scratches on
the largest one.
A pair of glass candlesticks as pictured. Height 180mm [7"].

22 * An 1823 map of Ross
23 * Oak veneer two drawer chest
24 * Canteen of cutlery
25 * Warm throw & cushions
26 * Cot quilt and cushion
27 * Tapestry of Ross Market House

A framed print of the Thomas Wakeman 1823 map of Ross Town
Centre.
Small chest of two drawers, light oak veneer, originally from IKEA
["Oppland" - no longer available - original cost £50] - see weblink
for details and many more pictures. Assembled but hardly used.
Canteen of silver plated cutlery [6 place setting].
A light, warm throw made from men`s suiting samples for chilly
evenings in the garden, plus 2 cushions.
A handmade quilt with matching cushion, suitable as a cot or a lap
quilt.
A mounted and framed tapestry designed and created by Derek
Bedford in 2001. Overall measurement is 55cm square.

28 * A watercolour of St Mary's

An original framed watercolour of St Mary`s Church painted by
Dolores Phelps. Frame measures 64cm by 52cm.

29 * 1909 railway map

The Railway Clearing House Official Railway Map of Manchester
and District - ideal for collectors of old maps or railway enthusiasts.

30

A grand day out

Rachel will take one person from Ross to Berrington Hall, Croft
Castle or Snowshill Manor (all National Trust) with light lunch
included. Date to be agreed. It will be possible for a second person
to join the trip (they will need to pay for their own entrance and
lunch). www.nationaltrust.org.uk

31

A Victorian style Nightdress

A long white cotton Victorian style nightdress, will fit most sizes,
cost was £40.
A matching pair of Stuart Crystal whisky decanters with one silver
plated whiskey label and 70cl bottle of Grant`s blended scotch
whisky.
The ultimate gin, flavoured with clementine, with gold leaf, in a
bottle which lights up 20% vol, 70cl.
A ten year old, 70cl bottle of Glenfiddich Whisky.

32 * Whisky and two decanters
33 * Bottle of battery operated gin
34 Glenfiddich Whisky
35 Bottle of Courvoisier
36 * 12 wine glasses

A one litre boxed botte of Courvoisier.
Two boxes of 6 Chianti wine glasses, unused.

37 * 6 flute glasses with nibbles dish

6 boxed champagne flutes with a 23cm diameter round French
crystal glass tray

38

Jo Lucas [Soprano] will sing a song for a special occasion near Ross.
The occasion can be determined by the successful bidder, subject
to Jo`s availability and the song to be sung will be discussed.

A song for an occasion

39 * An 1823 map of Ross

A framed print of the Thomas Wakeman 1823 map of Ross Town
Centre. See photo 22.

40

Hanks Butcher voucher

A voucher worth £20 to spend at Hanks, award winning butcher in
Ross-on-Wye.

41

Ross Garden Store vouchers

Vouchers worth £35 to spend at the Engine Shed, Ross Garden
Store. https://www.rossgardenstore.com/

INTERVAL
42

Wallpaper a room

43 * Two tier cake stand

As a very experienced DIY wallpaperer Simon promises to wallpaper a room for you in or near Ross, with you providing the wallpaper.
A Partridge in a Pear Tree two tier cake stand from Lakeland
[boxed].

44 * Fish Platter
45 * Cafetiere
46 * Silver riding crops
47 * Denby plant pot
48 * Cowdy wine glass

Vintage [early 1970s] Guy Degrenne 60cm Fish Platter [used]. Ideal
for a salmon or for serving party canapés.
A brand new Belwares stainless steel cafetiere with spare filter.
Approx 80ml capacity.
These unusual riding crops have daggers within the handles, and
were bought by my parents in Laos in about 1970. The handles are
silver.
A 1960`s Glyn Colledge designed Plant Pot Holder, 14cm tall, made
by Denby.
A 6 inch hand blown wine glass made in Newent with etched
Cowdy signature underneath the stem.

49 * Blue and brown ceramic dish

17cm across (excluding handles) by 8.5cm high. Handmade pottery
dish from Wobage Makers Gallery.

50 * Blue and white ceramic dish

20cm across (excluding handles) by 7cm high. Handmade pottery
dish from Wobage Makers Gallery.

51 * Large print NIV Bible

A large print reference bible [New International Version], boxed
and beautifully bound. Ideal Baptism or Confirmation gift.

52 * Bust of John Wesley
53 * Framed wall mirror

White china clay bust of John Wesley, 32cm high.

54

House servants

Here to help [Clare Thomas & Alan Sonn] with whatever needs
doing from mowing lawns, to domestic engineering, dog walking,
transportation, shopping ..... In Ross/Monmouth area.

55

Gardening help

56

6 jars homemade marmalade

57

6 jars homemade marmalade

Fiona will give an hours gardening help each month for a year in
Ross.
Six jars, approx 1lb each, of home-made marmalade to be provided
in January-February 2023.
Six jars, approx 1lb each, of home-made marmalade to be provided
in January-February 2023.

58

1 kg of coffee beans

A 1 kg bag of Barista Coffee Beans from Pelican Rouge, Belgian
Coffee Roasters since 1863.

59

A cut and blow dry

A cut and blow dry at Hair Perfection, Ross on Wye Tel: 01989
762469.
Beautifully made by John Spencer especially for us, this small bowl
will find all sorts of uses in the home.

60 * A turned wooden bowls

Wooden carved framed wall mirror, with wire to hang, 51cm by
63 cm.

61 * A turned wooden dish

Beautifully made by John Spencer especially for us, this small dish
will find all sorts of uses in the home.

62 * An 1823 map of Ross

A framed print of the Thomas Wakeman 1823 map of Ross Town
Centre. See photo 22.

63

Golf for two at Ross Golf Club

18 holes for two people at Ross on Wye Golf Club, which is one of
the most beautiful courses in the country. 18 holes with the donor
at the tree lined course near Gorsley. Date to be mutually agreed
but after 5th August.

64

Golf for two at Ross Golf Club

A round of golf for two people at Ross on Wye Golf Club. The game
will have to be pre booked by the donor - not possible in August.

65 * Four days in Brittany

Four night stay in a Gite in Brittany, Owlcottagebrittany.com
sleeps 6 + child, in April 2023 (not Easter). 10% off travel through
Brittany Ferries.

66 * A week in Italy

A week's stay in a 4 bedroomed family home near Bardi, Emilia
Romagna - travel not included. Sleeps 8 plus up to 3 children.

67

Five course meal for four

Sue will cook a five course meal for four people at her home in
Ross-on-Wye on a mutually convenient date. Drinks included.

68

Brazilian meal for four

Janet will cook a three course Brazilian meal for 4 people including
authentic drinks, served at our house or yours, on a date to be
agreed. Not suitable for vegetarian or vegan diets.

69

Five course meal for four

Sue will cook a five course meal for four people at her home in
Ross-on-Wye on a mutually convenient date. Drinks included.

70

Lunch at No.3

A two course lunch for two at No. 3 in Ross-on-Wye. The meal may
be taken between 12 and 2 on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday
before 25th August 2022.

71
72

A voucher for the Royal Hotel
A cake a month

A voucher worth £40 for a meal at the Royal Hotel, Ross-on-Wye.

73

Afternoon Tea at the Royal

Afternoon Tea for two at the Royal Hotel, Ross-on-Wye.

74

Theatre trip for two

75

Theatre trip for two

76

A “Red Arrow” flight

Tickets and transport from Ross area for two people to a see "Red
Sky at Night" by Mikron Theatre Company at the Camp House,
Grimley (near Worcester) on Thursday 1st September 2022.
www.mikron.org.uk/shows/red-sky-at-night
Tickets and transport from Ross area for 2 people to see "Raising
Agents" by Mikron Theatre Company at Stroud on Saturday 16th
July or at Stourport on Friday 2nd September. www.mikron.org.uk/
shows/raising-agents
Former Red arrow pilot, Chris, will take you for a half hour flight
including a flip over Gloucestershire and Herefordshire.

Fiona will bake a cake every month for a year for the winning
bidder and deliver within 5 miles of Ross.
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